over to me, asking me to promise that their work would continue. I
promised.
That promise comforted them.
They had put their best into the advanced ideas of co-education on
liberal principles which they now represented. I had found money for
them before when the 1902 buildings were built. One of my clients, Mrs.
Susan Lawrence Dana, gave them the little Art and Science building next
the School building and equipment, complete. She loaned the Aunts
twenty-seven thousand dollars more to help complete the main school
building. Another client, Charles E. Roberts, gave nine thousand dollars
to help in a subsequent pinch. I think there were other helping hands at
that time but I don't know whose.
This, partly, was why they had turned to me now when all else had
failed.
About the time the new buildings were built—1902—there was some
family feeling (and saying) that they would ruin the Aunts. But all the
Aunts ever put into them from first to last was about half their cost plus
the considerable work volunteered by the family. The new buildings
were their pride and joy.
I did think of finding some schoolmaster to carry on but could not
imagine anyone in their place. There could be no one.
Neither Aunt long survived after giving up active participation in the
life of the school.
Aunt Jane, a gallant fiery disposition in contrast to the cool, more
managerial disposition of Aunt Nell, about this time had not been so very
well. I think she suffered the loss of the School most, for loss' they both
regarded it when only a promise took the place of the reality they had
both so loved. Occasionally, when weather permitted, she liked to go back
to sleep in her own room at the School. She was found there, dead, one
morning when we all least expected it.
Aunt Nell had contracted smallpox while young. Her hair turned snow-
white when she was twenty-six, but her health, subsequently, had always
been good—her outdoor activity kept it so. She now lingered along for
another year or two, finally losing control of the fine dear mind she always
had—becoming, because of her indomitable will which had always had its
way, not at all easy to manage. But finally, she too found release—in the
boys' cottage of the school where the Aunts had mothered seven boys aged
seven to twelve. There was where she preferred to be.
And now a strange thing concerning the 'property7 that was quite
generally believed to be the plant of the Hillside Home School, It appeared
that the individualities expressed by the glowing personalities of Aunt
Nell and Aunt Jane had been all there was of the Hillside Home School
except the idealistic buildings I had built for them, 1902-5, into which
went some of the enthusiasm and faith they had put into their own work*
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